We describe the XenoSearch system for performing expressive 
Introduction
In the XenoServer project [9] we are building a public infrastructure for wide-area distributed computing, creating a world in which XenoServer execution platforms are scattered across the globe and available for any member of the public. This allows users to run programs at points throughout the network to reduce communication latency, avoid network bottlenecks and minimize long-haul network charges. XenoServers can be used to deploy large-scale experimental services, and to provide a network presence for transiently-connected mobile devices.
This naturally prompts the question "How does a client find a suitable XenoServer to use"? We anticipate a wide range of job sizes and requirements, not just the large-scale parallel and scientific computation that typifies Grid systems [1, 7, 8] . Furthermore, we view network location as the key driver in selecting XenoServers; perhaps to find one near a particular client, perhaps near a remote machine with which the deployed task will interact, or perhaps within the network to minimize the maximum round trip time between users of a collaborative tool or immersive game. Different jobs will have different needs.
As a consequence of this diversity, the resource discovery system that we are building has a number of notable requirements:
1. Server selection is not just case of "find the server closest to me", but often "find the server best placed for this arbitrary [set of] host[s]". These hosts may not themselves be part of the XenoServer platform; they may well be uncooperative, perhaps being opponents in a multi-player game.
2. As well as network locations, other criteria need to be addressed. These include discrete properties ("the server must provide a Linux execution environment") and predicates on continuous ones ("the server must have a bandwidth available greater than 300Kb/s"). Societal factors such as operating jurisdiction may also feature.
3. Queries will be complex and span a combination of these different criteria, for instance searching for servers that closely match a series of terms combined using boolean operations.
4. The clients initiating queries will be heterogeneous and quite frequently resource-constrained (e.g. on slow connections).
In this paper we introduce the XenoSearch system that we have developed to manage resource discovery queries of this kind. In Section 2 we provide a high-level overview of the system, the key aspects of its architecture and how they relate to the XenoServer platform. Section 3 then introduces the design of XenoSearch and Section 4 describes our current implementation. We evaluate its performance in Section 5, running in a wide-area setting over the PlanetLab testbed [22] . Finally, Section 6 discusses related work and Section 7 concludes. 
Architectural overview
Figure 1 provides an overview of XenoSearch. In outline, the system operates at two different levels; a high-level which is specific to the XenoServer platform and a low-level distributed search algorithm which can be re-targeted for a variety of settings. Use of XenoSearch proceeds in six steps, as indicated on the figure:
1. XenoServers periodically deposit high-level information about the facilities that they have and the current load on their resources.
2. These are distilled to the low-level formats used by the distributed search algorithm.
3. Clients issue high-level queries specifying their job requirements.
4. These are also mapped to low-level queries and issued to the distributed search algorithm, ensuring that the resulting query is at least as inclusive as its high-level counterpart.
5. The resulting set of possible matching XenoServers is returned to the client.
6. The client directly queries matching servers to confirm their current status and suitability.
The focus in this paper is on the general-purpose lowlevel distributed search algorithm. The companion platform architecture paper introduces the broader aspects of resource discovery and relates them to the XenoServer platform as a whole [14] . In outline, however, these highlevel formats take the form of XML fragments such as that sketched in Figure 2 . This gives information in a form which is meaningful to XenoServer operators and to clients defining job requirements. 
Figure 2. Example XML Query
The low-level format we use for describing job requirements and server facilities is based on a mapping to a multidimensional space. Different dimensions of this space can correspond to different resources (such as the amount of free CPU time on a machine), to different location metrics (such as a strictly-geographic location, or one based on network measurements) and also to different discrete properties present in some servers and absent in others.
Clusters of XenoServers at the same site can be thought of as a single multi-processor machine within XenoSearch. To aggregate the site's XenoServers to a single resource some values will be considered identical across the cluster; like topological location, while others will be represented by the total over the cluster; like CPU time available. Each XenoServer, or cluster of XenoServers, can therefore be considered as a point within this space, moving through it as the server's characteristics change.
Similarly, a query can be considered as a predicate over these points, selecting those which provide appropriate facilities for the task that is being deployed. Simple queries may take the form of -nearest-neighbour searches around some "optimal" position. Some server characteristics are variable, such as available CPU time, and so the data held by XenoSearch may not be up-to-date. This is why clients are ultimately responsible for selecting a server from the list returned by XenoSearch (Step 5 on Figure 1 .
Simple nearest-neighbour searches can attach different weights to the various dimensions in order to reflect the im-portance of the quantities represented. We can then use a standard Ä ¾ -norm. Other queries may be more complex, for instance to find the servers in a non-connected volume. In this paper we consider queries that can be expressed as range-based searches on a number of different dimensions, combined through boolean AND and OR operators.
Deployment in the XenoServer Open Platform
We distinguish between a number of entities involved in the XenoServer platform. XenoServers are responsible for running tasks or hosting mobile code on behalf of clients, and are operated by a range of potentially competing organisations. Their role is the same as merchants in a commercial setting. Control-plane aspects of the system are managed by one or more XenoCorps. These are the analogue of credit card companies such as VISA and MasterCard -existing as trusted third parties between merchants and clients and providing 'value added' services to compete for business.
XenoSearch allows us to explore a range of different configurations, ranging from a centralised system, operating as a single node, to a configuration in which each registered XenoServer runs a XenoSearch node. In practice we envisage an intermediate position with a number of XenoSearch nodes distributed geographically. As with other services that form part of the XenoServer platform, we expect that these search nodes may well be hosted on XenoServers, using them as a convenient deployment platform and as a mechanism for controlling and accounting resource usage.
As we shall see in Section 3, a property of XenoSearch is that the software infrastructure necessary to support each different search dimension can be operated separately and partitioned between one or more XenoSearch nodes. This has a number of consequences. Firstly, it allows the XenoCorps which act as trusted-third-parties between clients and servers to provide certain important search dimensions themselves. For instance, these could include basic location properties which server operators might not be trusted to provide accurately. Furthermore, it allows independent organisations to provide their own additional searchdimensions and to populate these with information about servers. A wide variety of models are possible, including subscription services in which servers pay to be included and also "consumer guide" style services in which one organisation makes available its own subjective recommendations for others to consult or to ignore. The XML query language allows such "ad-hoc" dimensions to be incorporated alongside existing ones.
Distributed multi-dimensional searching
The key facility provided by XenoSearch is to allow such queries to be distributed between a number of nodes. These XenoSearch nodes form a self-organising system between which information about server facilities is partitioned. Queries can then be directed to only those nodes at which solutions may be found. If parts of the state-space are replicated by several XenoSearch nodes, queries can be directed to the most appropriate replica. Within each node we can exploit existing algorithms for multi-dimensional searching [4] .
Before turning to the design and implementation of our distributed search algorithm, we will define the interface that it exports:
Distributed search interface void addpoint(handle s, point p) handle search(query q)
An addpoint operation associates handle s with a point p in the search space. For instance, handles could identify individual XenoServers. Each handle can only be associated with a single point and so, as a server's status changes, it will perform a succession of addpoint operations.
Step 2 on Figure 1 is an invocation of addpoint.
A search operation returns a set of handles that might match a query q constructed from simple queries by boolean AND and OR operators. A simple query is a rangebased predicate on one of the dimensions of the space in which points are defined.
Step 4 on Figure 1 is an invocation of search. Note that we expect clients of search to make their own investigations of the results that they receive. In the case of XenoSearch this is necessary because a server's resource availability may have changed and so upto-date information is needed before deploying a job on the server. A key goal in designing a good implementation is to improve the precision with which searches operate and to develop an acceptable balance between this, implementation complexity, and run-time costs.
After introducing the routing substrate over which we build our work (Section 3.1), our design follows two stages. Firstly, in Section 3.2 we construct a mechanism for performing range-based searches within a single dimension. Secondly, in Section 3.3 we perform searches separately for each of the simple queries from which a search is constructed and then combine the results.
Routing substrate
Our design is built over the API provided by the Pastry [26] routing substrate, developed at Microsoft Research and Rice University. In outline, this provides a simple mechanism concerned with routing messages between a
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Pastry routing substrate void route(msg m, key k)
This requests that the message m be sent to the Pastry node whose ID is closest to the 128-bit key k. Normally, nodeIds are selected uniformly at random, giving probabilistic load-balancing assuming that route messages are similarly distributed. An application built over Pastry receives call-backs in a number of situations:
Pastry call-backs void deliver(msg m, key k) key forward(msg m, key k, key next) void leafSetChanged(leaf set l)
The first of these, deliver, is invoked to deliver m on the node whose ID is closest to k. The second, forward, is invoked at each intermediate node through which m passes, providing an opportunity to modify m or to return an alternative destination key. Finally, leafSetChanged is invoked when there is a change to the node's leaf-set, which is the set of closest Pastry nodes in the key space.
Applications are built over Pastry by introducing an application-specific interpretation of the key space. For instance, a simple distributed hashtable (DHT) could generate keys from the hashed items, with each node holding the portion of the hashtable whose keys are closest to its own nodeId. Alternatively, the Scribe [27] application-layer multicast system uses keys to identify multicast groups, with the owning Pastry node holding their membership.
Pastry routes messages by splitting the destination key into groups of b bits and sending it, hop by hop, to a node which has at least one more matching group at the start of its nodeId. For instance, as shown in Figure 3 , a message sent from 23333333 to 02000000 could first go to 033321212 (matching the first group), then 02321221 (matching the first two) and so on. It is easy to see that the performance is going to be bounded by Ç´ÐÓ Òµ: this is proved in [26] and experimentally it performs slightly better. If the node is near the final destination (by NodeId) it will be contained within the leaf-set and delivered directly.
Although Pastry therefore provides a message-based API, we shall proceed in this section to describe the operation of XenoSearch in terms of a procedural interface, before looking at how this is implemented in terms of messages in Section 4. 
Range-based searching
The first part of our design is to build an application over Pastry which supports operations to return sets of servers whose keys lie within some range in a single dimension. Servers themselves are identified by globally unique handles.
Range-based searches void addpoint 1d(handle s, key k) handle summary search 1d(key k1, key k2)
A handle summary represents a set of possible results from a search request. It should include all of the matching handles but may include additional ones, either because of approximations in the implementation of the initial search, or because of approximations made in the representation of the summary.
A separate Pastry ring operates for each dimension with XenoSearch nodes registering separately in each ring. A XenoServer invokes addpoint 1d for each dimension deriving a key from its co-ordinate in that dimension -while the key is therefore likely to be different in each ring, the handle that it uses to identify itself remains common.
In each dimension, information is conceptually held in the form of a tree with the leaves being the individual XenoServers and interior nodes being aggregation points (AP) which summarise the membership of ranges of nodes below them. These APs are themselves identified by locations in the key space which can be determined algorithmically by forming keys with successively longer suffices of the form ½¼ ¼. For instance, the AP directly above 10233102 is 10233101, then 10233110, then 10233100 and so on: The XenoSearch node closest in the key space to an AP is responsible for managing this information and for dealing with messages it receives as a consequence This locality is provided by the Pastry substrate as its basic routing is to the node closest to the destination key. Each AP can directly answer search 1d queries corresponding to the full key range that it covers. This is shown graphically in Figure 4. 
Multi-dimensional searching
Multi-dimensional searching is performed by making a series of search 1d invocations for each of the separate dimensions involved in the query and forming their intersection. Of course, in addition to simple volume-based queries, we can in fact support more general queries based on union and intersection. In either case, the node performing the search is left with a single handle summary which indicates the servers which may match the original query. Queries can be initiated by any node in the overlay.
The final step is to translate this summary back to an explicit set of handles to be returned to the client, using a single additional operation:
Multi-dimensional search handle expand summary(key k, handle summary s)
An invocation of expand summary routed to the key k of an 'below' k which are contained in the summary set s. Effectively it proceeds as an application-layer multicast down the aggregation point tree, ending in those nodes. The multicast is filtered at all levels to include only those that may occur in the handle summary.
Implementation
We now turn to a number of aspects of how the operations defined in Section 3 can be implemented over Sun's Java SDK version 1.4.1 and FreePastry 1 . In Section 4.1 we describe the implementation and management of the handle summary sets returned by range searches. In Section 4.2 we describe the information held at aggregation points and how this is updated as XenoSearch nodes join and leave. Section 4.3 describes how these are used to implement single-dimensional range searches. Finally Section 4.4 explains how query summaries are translated to a set of handles.
Summary sets
We summarise sets of handles by Bloom filters [3] . Each filter provides a constant-space approximate representation of the contents of a set. Errors between the actual set and the Bloom filter representation are always of the form of false positives to inclusion tests. Concretely, a Bloom filter is a bit vector and items are inserted by setting the bits corresponding to a number of independent hash functions. Set-wise operations can be performed directly by AND (for intersection) and OR (for union) between these vectors. Inclusion tests are performed by checking that all of the bits given by the hash functions are set -therefore, as the number of items in the set increases, so does the likelihood of false positives. Figure 5 illustrates this scheme.
Aggregation Point Structure
The XenoSearch node owning each aggregation point (AP) holds a summary set for each of its children, along with the approximate counts of the membership of those sets and a timestamp indicating when this information was last refreshed by the children. These children may either be lower APs, or may be individual entries that have been defined in the range that the AP covers. Each AP constructs its own filter from these components and reconstructs it whenever any of them changes.
The information held at APs is treated as soft-state in that XenoServers continue to periodically invoke addpoint 1d to reflect their current status and nodes within the tree periodically update the summaries held at their parents. This balances the load across APs, so long as nodes within the tree have a similar number of children to the number of XenoServers managed by leaf APs. This soft-state system can be used because we assume that further checking of the returned results will be performed, XenoSearch returns an approximate result set and so the AP structure does not need to always totally up to date.
This uses a combination of Pastry messages, which can be directed toward specific key values in each ring, and a custom UDP-based protocol to avoid the overhead of a Pastry message send when the XenoSearch node hosting an AP has not changed. The Pastry leafSetChanged call-back is used to trigger a change from one UDP endpoint to another, causing the previous owner of the AP to inform its children of the new owner's location.
Implementing search 1d
The search 1d operation is implemented by sending Pastry messages to the minimal number of APs which cover the requested range. For instance, the heavy lines in Figure 6 indicate the three indicated section of the key space. Each AP is contacted in parallel using asynchronous I/O operations to collect the results.
Implementing expand summary
The expand summary operation is implemented by introducing a FilteredMulticast message which car- ries the original query to the nodes present in the summary set of results. It is sent directly to each of the IP addresses (by IP unicast) of the APs which might contain results, again as indicated in Figure 6 . These APs then forward this on to their children (using the Pastry ring, within which their children will tend to be members of the leaf-set, if not on the same node). The multicast can be pruned if an AP has no children which could match the summary set.
However, note that it does not have to be implemented in this top-down manner: APs can be contacted directly without needing to go through their parents. This may be useful to avoid placing a high load on APs towards the top of the tree if searches cover very large regions of the key space. The disadvantage is that it requires more network roundtrips to the (possibly poorly-connected) search client.
Results
In this section we present a number of results from our prototype system which can run over the XenoServer platform, over PlanetLab, or as a standalone application.
Initial simulation
We initially developed a simple simulation to inform a number of the implementation decisions -in particular the size of the Bloom filters to use and the branching factor at each aggregation point. The system did not involve distribution and so our main performance metric was the precision that XenoSearch delivered: that is, the ratio of the number of servers returned by search to the number of genuine matches. We assumed that each server was an individual XenoSearch node as the most extreme case. We considered simple 3-dimensional searches, finding points within a sphere. Figure 7 shows how the size of the Bloom filters impacts the precision. While there is a clear trade-off between the filter size and the resulting precision there are diminishing returns beyond 448-bit filters. Beyond that point, appreciable numbers of false positives are not being generated by the Bloom filters. However, note that false positives in the filter will only lead to false positives in the results if they lie below an aggregation point targeted by expand summary, as indicated in Figure 8 false positives in other sections are benign because they do not receive that expand summary request as we filter the multicast on the search range in that dimension.
In this setting, the best precision we could hope for is ¼ ¾ as we are approximating a sphere with a cube. Of course, the "curse of dimensionality" will have an impact with higher numbers of dimensions [34] , but in the context of server discovery we expect only moderate numbers of search dimensions such as 4-7. More will be available but we expect most users will only wish to use a few. In practical settings we expect better results: searches will either be looking for "square" ranges, or we can approximate a sphere more closely by searching in additional dimensions defined as rotations of the existing ones.
Simple searches
We deployed our prototype XenoSearch system over 18 PlanetLab nodes (13 in North America, 4 in Europe and 1 in Australasia). Each machine ran a single XenoSearch node holding, on average, ½ ½ of the information for each dimension.
We discarded start-up transients, these are caused by the JVM optimising various parts of the code and only affect the first 10 results. As XenoSearch will be run as a service, these will not affect normal operation.
We performed 100 timed remote searches -i.e. searches which could not be serviced locally -and compared the time taken against that taken for a basic Pastry message delivery. This gives a search time roughly independent of distance travelled in the network. Figure 9 shows the results for searching in 1 to 5 dimensions.
From the graph it can be seen that the vast majority of searches take 3-3.5 times longer than routing a basic message over Pastry. This follows from the design of the system. Firstly a series of Pastry messages are sent to request handle summaries. Secondly, the results are returned to the requester. Thirdly, a filtered multicast is sent directly to the aggregation points within the query and then onward over Pastry down the tree. Due to the small number of nodes, the APs we send to will be on the same node that the multicast message destination, in the majority of cases. Therefore the filtered multicast step will normally be a single UDP delay. Furthermore, with this moderate number of nodes, routing over Pastry will generally be satisfied by the leaf-sets. It is therefore consistent to expect a latency ratio of just over 3.
As we increase the number of nodes, we would expect the Pastry message cost to increase, as ÐÓ ¾ Ò. This will mean the saving of using UDP-based messages directly in XenoSearch will become important. At the same time we will, of course, begin to see more situations involving additional work in the filtered multicast stage (again approximately ÐÓ ¾ Ò). Although searches will always be bounded by Ç´ÐÓ Òµ, it remains to see the exact effect that these two factors will have when combined. As we increase the number of dimensions, we increase the response-latency only marginally. This is because the network part of the searching algorithm happens in parallel and vastly dominates the CPU-bound computation on each node. This implies that the system is scalable with respect to dimensions. Previous experiments showed the local CPU bound time to scale linearly with the number of dimensions, for our local machines it was 9.5ms for 1 dimension, rising by about 3.6ms per dimension. This is much less than the network bound time which can be up to 200ms for planetlab and much more than the sub 1ms for remote CPU time.
We also investigated the volume of network traffic generated by searches. Excluding aggregation point (AP) updates, a 2-d range-based search generated approximately 2 Kilobytes of Pastry messages and 2.7 Kilobytes of other UDP traffic. Each additional dimension adds around 800 bytes to each. The network traffic generated by AP updates can be reduced arbitrarily by controlling the refresh cycles and timeouts involved.
Complex searches
Our second set of results show how the system performed given more complex queries, such as those that will be used in the XenoServer Open Platform. Figure 10 shows the results of the experiment, as before we used the same 18 servers, this time we obtained 80 results, comparing the routing stretch over Pastry for various types of searches.
The first of these, "Simple" is a hyper-sphere search in all 5 dimensions, as used in the section above. The remaining, "Complex-1", "Complex-2" and "Complex-3" perform more realistic searches. In these cases we imagined the 5 dimensional space to be split up as 3 dimensions for position and the fourth and fifth dimensions for continuous QoS attributes such as CPU speed and link bandwidth. In the position dimensions we performed one, two or three hyper-sphere searches respectively combining the results by union. This corresponds to a query where we would like a server that is close to one of three hosts. In the fourth and fifth dimensions we performed range searches, corresponding to queries for a range of CPU speeds or link bandwidths. The individual results were then intersected to find the servers which fulfilled the criteria.
The simple search and one with one hyper-sphere perform similarly. This is not surprising; they are both performing a hyper-sphere/cube search. The searches which add additional hyper-sphere regions introduce 2 additional Pastry-delays. This is explained by the fact that only in these searches do we visit dimensions twice, meaning that the second request (made up of a set of messages) to that same dimension gets queued behind the first set as they are routed through Pastry. This delay is only felt once in the 3 hyper-sphere search, therefore we expect all searches of more complexity to take similar time.
Related Work
As we saw in the introduction, resource discovery in XenoServers is not like the traditional closest server discovery, as performed by hierarchical resource discovery systems like SSDS [18] . These require searches to be started at the host we wish to find a server for, which may be impossible or impractical as we often wish to return a set of servers, or to search for those close to some remote location.
Centralised directory systems like SLP [32] are mainly useful for intranets and are not really useful for wide-area distributed use. Guyton and Schwartz [13] compare many of the various methods of location. JXTA [33] , an all-in peer-to-peer system, includes a search mechanism for routing XML queries between "search consumers" and "search information providers" on a publish/subscribe model with 'hubs' acting as search engines. There is initially no method of linking these hubs together.
Various kinds of distributed search have been developed in the peer-to-peer community. These are often just the mechanisms by which naming is performed in those systems, rather than being directly intended for searching. Examples include simple file sharing applications [5] and also distributed hashtable abstractions (DHTs) [17, 23, 24, 26, 29] as well as skip graphs [2] and distributed tries [10] . In all of these cases, the search facilities are too limited for direct use in the XenoServer platform, allowing only filename based searches in the former systems, or nearest-key based searches in the latter. Andrzejak and Xu [1] extend CAN for range queries, although in the one-dimensional context.
As we have seen in building our work over Pastry [26] , these distributed systems form useful substrates for developing applications. Other authors have built search mechanisms over these systems. Many are distributed implementations of existing Information Retrieval (IR) techniques, for instance PlanetP [6] using a "Name dropper" flood algorithm [15] and pSearch [30] and Sedar [21] using CAN. More traditionally, efficient keyword searches have been researched, which distribute an inverted index [11, 25] .
In their work on Astrolabe, van Renesse et al. use Bloom filters combined hierarchically to summarise interest in publish/subscribe groups [31] . Harren et al. investigated, in simulation, how to support an expressive set of queries over CAN [16] . However, their focus was on a databasestyle of interface, for instance building 'join' operators by the temporary creation of new DHT name-spaces.
Work at UCSB [12, 28] has centred on providing caches for range based database searches, this assumes reasonably static and non-distributed data, whereas our scheme looks at dynamic distributed searches. Work by Iamnichi and Foster [19] looks at Resource Discovery in the context of Grid environments. An unstructured approach is taken, while ours is a structured approach, allowing us to bound the hops to distant nodes. This is important because we believe the commonest type of search in XenoSearch will be to locate a topological distant XenoServer.
We did consider basing our system on CAN instead of Pastry. CAN would seem to be a natural choice because it itself locates nodes within a multi-dimensional space rather than Pastry's 1-d keys. Although this would enable a simple "find node containing point p" style of search, it does not lend itself readily to the more general style of search which we propose. We would have to route a request to the centre of the search area then perform a flood search of the surrounding area to find the nodes that are contained within the search. It would be hard to perform searches that are not limited to simple connected regions. It would also prevent the ad-hoc development of additional search metrics in the way we described in Section 2.1. Such decentralisation is key to the success of the XenoServer platform as an infrastructure service open to and accepted by the public.
Conclusion
In this paper we have introduced the self-organising XenoSearch system, providing a mechanism through which information can be partitioned between a number of distributed nodes, and queries routed to subsets of those nodes on which results may be found. Providing a system which can service arbitrarily complex volume searches in multidimensional vector spaces, while only being a factor of 3-5 slower than plain Pastry routing.
This was presented with the aim to develop a resource discovery system for the XenoServer Open Platform, supporting complex queries over server resource availability or location. In keeping with the XenoServer architecture, our system allows third parties to readily introduce new 'dimensions' on which searches can be performed without centralised control.
Our evaluation of XenoSearch presented here is only preliminary and we look forward to and are already testing the system in less synthetic situations and workloads within PlanetLab and the XenoServer Open Platform.
In future work, we plan to develop XenoSearch in a number of directions. Firstly, it is still clearly possible to identify kinds of query which cannot be made over the current system. For instance, a client may seek a number of machines with inter-dependent properties (such as having different owners or dispersed geographic locations). Such extensions raise interesting questions both in terms of the query language and in terms of the implementation of searches. Secondly, we see this current work as being an interesting step from original peer-to-peer applications toward more controlled self-organising distributed systems. We are investigating what common building blocks are generally useful in such cases, and whether lightweight implementations exist. Finally, we intend to evaluate the extent to which space-filling curves can be used in this context to map multidimensional data onto a single-dimensional space [20] .
We are continuing this work as part of the FutureGRID UK e-science project in collaboration with Microsoft Research.
